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mon daiiy events of their lives, but when 
they are interpreted in an imaginative 
and fantastic manner they are as little 
interested as they would be in a de
scription of the landscape of the moon. 
The fact that within liait' of them they 
have as a neighbor the interpreter of In
dia to the outer world, the author of a 
thousand and one famous tales, and per
haps the greatest living short story 
writer has little significance. To them 
Rudyard Kiplkig, Esq., of Bateman’s 
farm is merely a rather oldish country 
gentleman with a mustache and uncom
municative manners. Sic transit gloric 
mundi.

Burwash on the Kiplings * .
it': 3*|5K£e

What the Sussex Villagers Think of Their Neigh
bors, the Famous Author and His Wife à

supposed to have been a pioneer iron
master. in the old days all England’s 
iron was smelted in Southern England, 
and there was no prosperity to equal 
these earliest founders’. When Midland 
England discovered it could operate 
furnaces and rolling mills much cheap
er than Sussex and Surrey these south
ern ironmasters saw their industrial 
glory suddenly leave them. It is said 
that within three generations the de
scendants of Sussex ironmasters became 
the field laborers of the formerly im
poverished farmers.

So the Kipling mansion came into the 
possession of a farmer named Bate. He 
•became renowned as a shrewd and cold- 
hearted bargainer. He paid his farm
hands only a penny a day. When they 
felt compelled to ask for more money 
Bate, the great land-owner, goaded by 
his hard nature, reduced their pay to a 
half-penny a day. Many of them were 
docile and cowed enough to accept this 
and each began to be known ignomin
ously all over Sussex as a Bate-man. 
From this the old mansion got the title 
of Bateman’s, which it has retained 
through many successive proprietorships.

But if the traditional history is ig
noble, the house and its situation are so 
calmly beautiful that it has a sedative 

The front windows of Mr. 
Kipling’s study look out on a meadow 
“dimpled and fair” as any in the world, 
and they look up to placid hills uphol
stered with soft, short grass and tufted 
with great, round, prosperous trees, so 
ample in proportions that they might be 
called fat. From the back windows of 
Mr. Kipling’s large study, looking to the 
right on curiously formed old stables 
with their pigeon cupolas, the view em
braces the winding little Deadwell, a 
creek really, those same wooded heights» 
down as far as the valley barricade, 
Book’s Hill, the scene of the delightful 
story “Puck of Book’s Hill.”

The villagers say that when the Kip
lings first occupied Bateman’s a little 

than fifteen years ago, the author 
of “Kim” seemed ambitious to be a gen
tleman farmer. He took a personal in
terest in many of the chores of his large 
estate. Jarvis, a free-lance piece-work 
farm-hand of Burwash, told me that In 
those days Mr. Kipling hired him to 
help with the haying and stood around 
in the field and watch the work pro
gress. When Saturday came Mr. Kipling 
asked Jarvis to return on Sunday as he 
was afraid the good weather would not 
hold out But Jarvis objected on re
ligious grounds, whereupon Mr. Kipling 
rejoined with one of his witticisms

(George T. Byrl in N. Y. Evening Bost)
After I had left my card at Rudyard 

Kipling’s weather beaten door and the 
servant had told me that Mr. Kipling 

away from home the sympathetic 
villagers said: “Just as we thought. Mrs. 
Kipling got your card and stopped 
She doesn’t want strangers to see him. 
She is the boss down ther 
American lady, you know—and it seems 
her idea to keep him from being dis
turbed, not only by the many visitors 
who make pilgrimages here, but by any 

of business relating to their large
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Justice John Kivel of the State Superior 
Court and Hon. Arthur G. Whittemore 
of the Governor’s Council, will sail from 
New York soon for Ireland to distribute 
a trust fund of $60,000 to the worthy 
poor of Dublin.

The money was left by Mrs. Anna 
Sharpe of Dover, widow of William 
Sharpe, for many years wool buyer for 
the Amoskeag Company. Mrs. Sharpe 
was a native of Dublin. They were 
chosen by the Probate Court of Rock
ingham County and will personally dis
tribute the funds to the worthy poor of 
the Irish city. They have arranged to 
meet representatives of charitable so
cieties in Dublin who will submit worthy 
cases in urgent need of financial assist
ance.

The Sharpe family is well known not 
only in Dover and Manchester, but in 
New Hampshire and New England. Wil
liam Sharpe was for many years a wool 
buyer for the old Sawyer mills at Dover. 
He travelled over the world and was 
widely known among the wool trade.
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1 Tou*n never mise the creem that Isn't 
-.Z..*- .there—It's eo luscious with the rich 
U tropica! fragrance of LANTIC Brown 1 

- .«co. ^T.. * Full directions in Grmdmodhara Racipaa. 
Sent for a 3c. stamp.
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Fust bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. These super-creamy 
emollients not only soothe, but in 
most cases heal annoying rashes, 
irritations, eczemas, etc. Nothing 
so insures a clear skin and good hair 
as making Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations.
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The Kipling home is called Bateman’s. 
It is an ancient gabled house, of crum
bling stone, with six tall round chim
neys in the centre and six others else
where on the sloping roof. The building 
juts out for the gables. The windows 
are of small panes and leaded. An ex
tensive hedge braced by an iron fence 
runs in front, and the central gate, open
ing on a path leading up to the front 
door, has an electric light in a pretenti- 

glass case on the inside of the stone 
gate posts for visitors’ use at night.

It is a most restful spot. Every other 
house in the vicinity sits up on the 
Sussex ridges, but Bateman’s stands in 
the valley of the little Deadwell River 
masked by great hills from" the traffic 
on the ridge road between the neigh
boring inconsequential villages.

There is a story current in the village 
that has to do with the history of Bate
man’s. It is not definitely known who 
built the imposing old mansion, which is 
several hundred years old, but he Is
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1011$Ious Jarvis and a village merchant and the 
one-legged proprietor of the Rose and 
Crown Inn, “is that Mrs. Kipling is the 
most motherly looking woman you can 
imagine. But she’s ogt a mighty good 
business head just the same.”

It’s hard for Burwash to understand 
why Kipling should have so exalted a 
place in the world.

“He seems known only for his writ
ings and none of us can get interested 
in his stories,” several of the villagers 
said. “Tried to read several of his 
books,” said Jarvis. “First few pages 
didn’t go right, so I tried another book, 
but I couldn’t go on with it. Nothing 
seems to happen in Kipling’s stories.”

The failure to enjoy the Kipling class
ics has made the one celebrity of the 
valley of the Deadwell the source of 
great mystification. People arrive from 
all parts of the world by motor, horse, 
cycle or afoot just for a glimpse of the 
secluded great man in his isolated home. 
There is not a railway station within a 
good hour’s walking distance of Bur
wash. A South African arrived a few 
days before me and stood in a driving 
rain for two days just to get a glimpse 
of the author of “Kim.” During the war 
Mrs. Kipling had to instruct her garden
ers to be always on the alert. So many 
American and Canadian soldiers trudged 
into Burwish from Sussex camps and 
took away twigs of the front hedge she 
was afraid it might disappear entirely.

Kiplings see any of the 
Burwash people at Bateman’s. Their 
visitors come from afar, from London, on 
special invitation. The limousines of the 
distinguished strangers come and go and 
Burwish is none the wiser. The fact is
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He diedWhen the Sawyer mills were absorbed Sharpe came to Manchester, 
by the American Woolen Company, Mr. in 1914 and his wife died two years ago.

New August Numbers Now on Salewhich has been repeated many times in 
the village. “Well, Jarvis,” he said, “be 
sure you’re right. The good lx>rd makes 
the weather and lifter that it’s up to you 
to take care of yourself.” But Jarvis 
rested on the Sabbath.

It was only for a while that Mr. Kip
ling interfered in the administration of 
his estate. His wife is now the general 
manager and she has put in her own 
system. She no longer depends on vil
lage handy men and day laborers. She 
has her head gardener and deputy gard
ener with their own staff.

But they did send for Jarvis again the 
other day. The Kiplings have a small 
herd of cattle and a short-horned bull 
was acting queerly. Mrs. Kipling 
wanted to know if a distant veterinarian 
should be sent for. “Through some one’s 
carelessness this bull fell down a ditch 
and seems to be hurt internally,” said 
Mrs. Kipling. “No, ma’am,” Jarvis re
plied in his Sussex dialect. "This bull 
ain’t had a fall. He’s struck and he’ll 
die in a few hours.”

Well, would he be a total loss then?” 
persisted Mrs. Kipling. “The carcass I
Ttor7j^, «r Kipling settledin Burwish to
and that could be sold." Thè bull did be e/ltire y away from the world. Bur- 
die quickly and Jarvis performed the wasb "P‘ies- obvmusly w.th d.sappoint- 
skinning L burial ritef But that ™ent that perhaps there would be more 
wasn’t the end of it. Several times Mrs. “sodableness” if Mrs and Mr. Kipling 
Kipling is supposed to have recalled her w<jTe n<!^lve ®“s.8.ex fo„ * .. ,
serious financial loss in the bull and the But .Mr. Kiplmg frequently strolls 
loss to the community In food. “Oh, îhf°u8h the village. There is no osten- 
she’s a keen business woman,” said Nation about him. There is hardly a
r_l(ixonnT, . Burwash man who doesn t boast that hismust hefwoUg are better than Mr. Kipling’s,
about a thirty-pound bull dying.” Tber taIk.of Mr‘ Kiphngs two-sh.llmg

There are m£ny other stories in Bur- suit anl? nine-penny cap. He is a short, 
wash of Mrs. Killing’s wide-awake at- square-bufit man, not quite portly, with 
tendon to business. Her butter is sold a mustache and a vigorous swmging 
at the village general store. Before the "fa k' He is said to wear these o d 
war, however, there was no sale of pro- clothes when he goes out for a ride with 
ducts from Bateman’s. With wartime Mrs. Kiplmg m the.r $10,000 Rol s- 
regulations all big estates have had to hmousme. They also have a little
produce as well as look pretty. One of ^1I2fer r?.a<?.ster* , . A
die shrewdest moves of Mrs. Kipling , Mr. Kipling only recently returned 
was to invest in a Fordson farm tractor, ^om France in his capacity of chairman 
which, according to Jarvis, has meant a °f the B,rlt'Sh W,af Graves Commission, 
great saving to her in horses and men. In °?e°[ thÇ ™1llta'7 cemeteries he in- 

“Abd the funniest part of it all,” said aPected he, visited the grave of his son,
who was killed in the war. The only 
other Kipling child, a daughter, twenty- 
five years old, lives at Bateman’s.

Mr. Kipling sometimes attends meet
ings of the Conservative Club in the 
large room of the Rose and Crown Itin. 
Last week he spoke at the dedication of 
a war memorial in the neighboring vil
lage of Etchingham. But these have 
been his only public engagements here 
in recent years. “He keeps very much 
to himself,” said the one-legged innkeep
er of the Rose and Crown, “but he is 
likable enough for all that. Why, if he 
were passing by this minute I wouldn’t 
feel any hesitation about calling him 
over for a talk. And he’d talk, too.”

The Rose and Crown is one of the 
finest examples of old inns to be found 
in-England. In its little hidden village 
it has escaped every modern touch. The 
beamed ceiling sags with the weight of 
years and I found in my tiny- second- 
floor bedroom that my four-poster bed 
helped to hold up the thatched rpof. 
Down at the bar the villagers drink out 
of capacious pewter mugs with glass 
bottoms. In the old fighting days tank
ards always had to have 
When a man’s face was eclipsed by the 
rim of his mug he wanted to keep in 
sight any tavern idler swanking a sword 
or in later days a long-handled flint-lock 
pistol.

Mine host of the Rose and Crown also 
did not take the works of Rudyard Kip
ling very seriously. India is, after all, a 
far world from the peaceful hedgerows 
of Horsham, for there is no more self- 
centred place in the world than a small 
English village. Its imagination will 
brace the boundaries of its own county 
and no further. And “Puck of Book’s 
Hill,” which I thought that these people 
might understand, since it is concerned 
with the very earth from which their 
ancestors have sprung, was as remote to 
them as the “Jungle Tales.” They are 
shrewd enough In Interpreting the com-
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Song Hits
and Seal Brand 

Coffee
A1 Jolson 

Frank Crumit
Bert Wîfliàma 
Bert Williams

Van and Schendt 
Harry Fox

Some Beautiful Morning 
I’ve Got the Profiteering Blues
Ten Little Bottles 
Unlucky Blues
All the Boys Love Mary 
Way Down Barcelona Way

: $1.»/

$1.00
A-2942t a $LM

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the ait, 
die sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.
la K. I tod ,-lb. sues. Whole, ground, and finegtoond. At «II good groan. 

Writs fa. “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Mode”, Mailed ftss oa nqusst-
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Dance MusicII. Ill*
Lanin's Roeeland Orchestra A-2943
Lanin’s Roeeland Orchestra $1.66

x-aass
$1.00

Prince’s Orchestra A-6153
Prince’s Orbhestra $1.65

Russian Balalaika Orchestra E-4641
Russian Balalaiki Orchestra $1.60

Oh 1 By Jingo—One-Step 
Rose of Chile—Tango Fox-Trot.\y !»Ax
Take It Easy—Fox-Trot Art Hickman’s Orebeetra
Com© Back to Georgia—One-Step Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Lassie—Medley Waltz 
Alabama Moon—Medley Waltz
Love and Money—Waltz 
PoDular Neapolitan Melodies
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This 10-Day Test is For Your Summer Dances
The Columbia August list of this 

season’s greatest dance sensations in
cludes seventy-two of the latest hits 
played by such great dance organiza
tions as:
Art Hickman’s Oi ulmsti a 
Prince’s Orchestra 
Waldorf-Astoria Deuce Orchestra 
Sweetraon’s Original Jan Band 
Fuller’s Novelty Orchestra 
Prince’s Dance Orchestra 
Columbia Saxophone Sextette 
Ted Lewie* Jaxx Band
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Has shown millions the way to white teeth
AU statements approved by high dental authorities c■Vem-

14The method Is embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent — a tooth paste considered ideal by 
authorities. It is believed that its use will create 
a new dental era.

This is how millions have found the way to 
whiter, safer teeth. You see the results on every 
hand — perhaps in teeth you envy. Send now for 
this simple ten-day test and see what your own 
teeth show.

1
Standard M*d*U up ft S360 t{Supplied on request

A' ten-day tube of Pepsodent is now sent to all 
who ask — to 10,000 people daüy. This is done to 
let everyone know quickly what it does.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 
albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to day 
by day combat it

Pepsin most be activated, and the usual agent is 
an acid harmful to the teeth. That is why it long 
seemed barred. But science has found a harmless 
activating method, so it can be daily applied to 
the film.

Two other new factors in tooth protection are 
also combined in Pepsodent

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coat disappears. A ten-day test will be a rev
elation.

Compare this new method with the old. Then 
let the clear results decide what is best for you and 
yours. Cut out the coupon now.

Why teeth discolor
There is on your teeth a viscous film. You can 

feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
, crevices and stays. That film is the teeth’s great 

enemy. It dims them and destroys them.
The tooth brush fails to end it, for the ordinary 

tooth paste cannot dissolve it. So for months be
tween your dental cleanings it may do a ceaseless 
damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea—a trouble which 
few escape.

Dental science has for years sought a way to 
fight that film. Five years ago the way was foimd 
and convincing tests have proved it Now leading 
dentists everywhere advise it, and millions of 
people have been led to employ it

Paul Blw Trio 
Colorable Orchestra 
Jockera Brothers 
Prince’s Bend 
Louisiana Flee Jen 
Kentucky
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C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — MonctonTen-Day Tube Free 408 j

i THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, i 
J Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., [ 

Chicago, I1L « 
! Mail110-Day Tube of Pepsodent to 2

i __ _____  :
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J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

The NeuhDay-Dentifrice
A scientific film combatantwhich, after 5 years’ test», 

is now advised by leading dentists everywhere
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■ Only one tube to a family.
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STARTING 
THURSDAY, 

JULY 22

St. John’s 
Greatest 

Mercantile 
Event.

WAIT!
WATCH!

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent ia 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

FAM-LY-ADE
Made at Home!
a DELICIOUS, tang-filled
A thirst-quencher. Cornea in
a tube of concentrated __
fruit flavor. Always ready i 

Simple direc
tions on every package. L„ 
Begin to-day to make this || 
delicious bever- 

35c. a tube

to serve.

age.
at grocery and 
drug stores. 
Made in Canada 
by Pi
Limited, Toronto.
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Cuticura Soap
---------------- IS IDEAL-----------------

For the Hands
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